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Maybe you dash off work e-mails while
making dinner, or you squeeze in a half-
hour of work on a spreadsheet before

bedtime. The line between “at work” and “at
home” has become a blurry one for many people,
and for others it has disappeared entirely. That
makes a home workspace more necessary than
ever. Not every home includes a spare room
available for use as an office, but design experts
say that’s not a problem: Today’s streamlined
technology means that just about any space can
be transformed into an appealing and organized
area for working.

“Walk into any creative corporation and you’ll
find the CEO sitting right smack in the middle of a
large, open space along with almost every other
key player,” says designer Brian Patrick Flynn of
Flynnside Out Productions. “This relaxed, informal
atmosphere has become the norm, not just in
corporate settings but also in the home.”

Here, Flynn and two other interior designers -
New York City-based Young Huh and Danielle
Colding - offer advice on creating a home work
area that’s both practical and inspiring.

Part of a room is perfect
With today’s smaller computers and wireless

connections, there’s less need for a boxy desktop
and connecting cables. A desk built into a wall of
shelving and cabinets can often serve as a fully
functioning home office. So unless your work
requires total concentration and silence, don’t
give up an entire room even if you have one
available. And built-in pieces don’t have to be

expensive. “I turned dead space into a mini-home
office by configuring Ikea kitchen cabinets and a
laminate countertop as a tall workstation,” Flynn
says. “You can assemble it all yourself and have
the counter cut to size at a local home improve-
ment store.” Once the pieces are installed, “it
looks architectural, almost like it’s always been
part of the home.”

Or installing these items in a bedroom closet
creates a mini-office that can easily be closed off
for privacy. In a New York City apartment, Colding
opened up the wall between the living room and
a small bedroom that had been used as an office.
She filled one wall with built-in shelving, cabi-

netry and a desktop, so the now-larger living
room still offered a complete workspace. And she
added a Murphy bed along that wall so the room
could still accommodate an overnight visitor.

Another option: Buy a “secretary,” a large
piece of furniture with doors that conceal shelves
and drawers. “I love using secretaries because
they have a drop-down tabletop that allows you
to work, and drawers for storing things,” Huh
says, “but then you can close everything up when
you are entertaining or want to hide your work
mess.”

Go bold
Offices outside the home are often decorated

in neutral or drab colors. But Flynn recommends
bold or bright hues and fun patterns for home
workspaces. “There’s something inviting that
draws you in and even excites you about getting
some work done if the overall look is fun,” he
says. In a small space, white walls can help. “All
white can make any cramped ‘bonus room’
instantly feel like a light and bright home work-
space,” says Flynn. — AP

ANapa farmer won a Northern California
contest with a record-setting 1,806-
pound pumpkin that judges nicknamed

“The Flying Saucer” because of its wide and flat
shape. Grower Tim Mathison was one of about
50 big pumpkin farmers to haul their heaviest
crops to the annual weigh-in at the Elk Grove
Giant Pumpkin & Harvest Festival,  the
Sacramento Bee reported Sunday.

Most of the pumpkins entered in Saturday’s
contest were grown in about 90 days, some-
times growing as fast as 30 pounds per day, said
Brian Myers, chairman of the California Pumpkin
Growers Association. There were about half as
many pumpkins entered this year than in previ-
ous years, largely due to what farmers said were
overly hot and suboptimal growing conditions.

Mathison collected $12,000 in prize money

but he says the most important part of
Saturday’s event was sharing it with his 28-year-
old daughter Tara, who uses a wheelchair and
has a neurodevelopmental disorder called Rett
syndrome. She was with him almost every night
as he tended to his patch, he said. He purchased
the unique seed from which he grew the pump-
kin from the Make-a-Wish Foundation, a charity
that arranges joyful experiences for children
with life-threatening conditions.

“She knows what it’s all about,” he said. “It
makes her really happy.” The winning pumpkin
beat last year’s monster pumpkin, which
weighed in at 1,584 pounds. But no one came
close to beating the current national record for
heaviest pumpkin - 2,154 pounds. — AP

Napa farmer wins Northern 
California giant pumpkin contest 

In this Saturday, Oct 3, 2015, photo, the grand prize-winning pumpkin weighing in at 1,806
pounds is displayed at the Elk Grove Giant Pumpkin Festival in Elk Grove, Calif. — AP

Designers take on the evolving home office

This home office
designed by Flynn,

with bold colors and
geometric patterns

brings a creative,
upbeat energy to
a very functional 

workspace.

This classic workspace designed by Flynn leaves
room for a laptop while offering two table lamps
for warm, appealing lighting during late-night
work sessions.

A workspace designed by Flynn that combines a
plush loveseat and a sleek table, making the
space easy to use for lounging or reading a book
when work is done.

In this photo provided by Brian Patrick
Flynn, the designer Flynn installed a desk-
top and plenty of shelving for storage and
organization to turn this closet into a fully
functioning home office space that can easi-
ly be hidden away. — AP photos


